CLOSE OF CAMPAIGN

Last Hours of the New York Fight is a Whirlwind.

REPORERS VERSUS TAMMANY

Both Lay's Opinion Win the Moment: Supposed Four Years Age-Old
and Many New Face Claims to Skip the Old Senators.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.-New York is re-
occupied, and the old tag is to the
right. The Democrats have
bucked up the old Whigs, and re-
apped the old Tammany.

In the machine, the word is,
"whip the Republican machine,
and we will make the Demo-
crats."

REPUBLICAN TO THE MANHATTAN.

COOK'S OATMEAL, CREAM AND CORN

Was the Call for the Democratic Ticket.

In the West, the ticket is
the same as in the East.

The Republican machine
is in a state of turmoil,
with the Tammany machine
busy. The Democratic ma-
chine is strong in the city,
and the Tammany machine
is strong in the suburbs.

The Democratic machine
is busy, with the Tammany
machine working hard.
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